AGENDA

College of Letters and Science Academic Planning Council

Meeting Date: Tuesday, March 17, 2015
Meeting Time: 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Location: 101 South Hall

PLEASE NOTE:
LOCATION CHANGE
JOINT SESSION CANCELED

1. Announcements

2. Approval of notes – March 3, 2015

3. New Academic Programs
   a. Geography: Proposal to create a new option, MS-Cartography/GIS, “GIS Development”
   b. Slavic: Request to Create New Undergraduate Certificate in East European Language, Literature and Culture

4. Academic Program Review
   a. Philosophy
   b. Integrated Studies in Science, Engineering & Society Certificate
   c. Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies
      i. Proposal to Rename Academic Programs (BA/BS, MA, PhD), Major Code 225, from “Comparative Literature” to “Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies”
      ii. Proposal to Create New Options in CLFS Graduate Programs, “Comparative Literature” and “Folklore Studies”


6. Consultations of the Dean

Please note that in compliance with ss. 19.81 Wis. Stats. and with the 1974 Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), portions of this meeting may be closed to the public, to prevent release of student record information without prior written authorization from the student or students involved.